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CANOVA ROYAL

Canova Royal represents the updating of the historical Canova collection, designed for bathroom with traditional atmosphere. Soft and elegant shapes, 
clearly inspired by neoclassicism, determine a timeless and refined style. All products are characterized by a delicate rim that frames the volumes and under-
lines their harmonious outlines and geometric balances. The collection is made up of 3 washbasins, suitable for wall-hung or pedestal mounted installation, 2 
under-counter washbasins, and a wall-hung toilet. Particular attention was given to various ways to install the new washbasin 90, it can also be installed on a 
special metal structure or sit on a base cabinet designed with aesthetics care and quality.

CANOVA ROYAL LAVATORIES
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Size: 35.43”W X 19.69”D X 9.05”H

CANOVA ROYAL 90

Washbasin with one or three tapholes. Suitable for wall-hung, pedestal, on special metal structure , 
or on base cabinet installation.

Optional Accessories:
5P90CV00 - Chrome brass 
  towel rail
1COCV00 - Ceramic pedestal
  (shown above)

Color Model No.

White 190CV00

Optional Accessories:
5M9CRGA - Vanity console (Alabaster)
5M9CRGB - Vanity console (Carbon)
5M9CRGM - Vanity console (Mocha)
5M9CRGS - Vanity console (Slate)
5M9CRGC - Vanity console (Champagne)
5ST90CV00 - Chrome brass floor structure
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CANOVA ROYAL 90 WASHBASIN
190CV

09/01/2014

FEATURES

• Single washbasin made of pressure-cast   
	 fireclay.

•	Cata-glaze,	lifetime	treatment.	A	total	
	 bacteria-proof	barrier.

•	Install	wall-hung,	on	base	cabinet,	on	special		
	 metal	structure	or	on	pedestal.	

•	1	up	to	3	faucet	holes.	Must	specify	number	
	 of	holes	and	hole	position.

OPTIONS

•	5P90CV	Front	Towel	Rail	constructed	of	brass		
	 with	chrome	finish	(shown	right).

•	1COCV	Pedestal	made	of	pressure-cast	fireclay.
	 W11.81”	x	H26”			Ship	Wt:	31	lbs.

•	5ST90CV	Floor	Structure	constructed	of	brass	
	 with	chrome	finish.
	 W33.07”	x	D17.32”	x	H30.71”		Ship	Wt:	17.65	lbs.

SIzE:  W35.43”	x	D19.69”	x	H9.05”

SHIP WEIGHT:		59.84	lbs.

Model No. Color

r 	190CV00  White

To Be Specified:	


